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Mark Leadbeater (mark@depden.com); Susan Boor
tonights meeting
Crime reduction event poster - Clare 27032A17.pdt

Dear Susan and Mark
I am aiming to get to you tonight but it will be late as I also have Withersfield parish council where there has been a

Froblem with houses being flooded.

Here is a v brief report just in case l'm too late
I have only recently discovered there has been a change of personnel in the police speed enforcement team. The
officer in charge of deploying the speed camera vehicles has left and the officer leading the team is on an extended
career break. I have had email contact with the acting team leader who seems much more proactive and wanting to
work with local communities so I am arranging a meeting.
I have also spoken with our local police inspector Danny Cooper about crime and also about speeding
Please see re crime - the attached poster promoting a crime reduction event in Clare on 27 March.
Re speeding he asks that in future you send him details of the VAS data findings so he can arrange local speed
enforcement
H is email address is Daniel.Cooper@suffolk. pnn. police. u k

I have heard from Little Teapots pre school, Chedburgh which looks after so many local children that their funding
has been cut. I have made some inquiries and discovered the funding from central government has been cut by
10per cent. I think this is retrograde step and am planning to visit the pre-schoolto find out more and also find out
what can be done to restore their funding

Best wishes

Mary

Cllr Mary Evans

Suffolk County Councillor for Clare Division
Chairman SCC Scrutiny Committee
Old Village Hall, Lower St. Stansfield, Suffolk, CO10 8LP

T 0L284 7 8947 8 M.07 7 L4597 992
Ma ry. Evans@Suffolk.gov. uk
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security risks.
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VAS Summary Depden March 2AL7

VAS records number of vehicles and speeds in 5 minutes intervals and 5 mph ranges - not
individual registrations etc. VAS shared with Hargrave and Ousden in rotation {4 weeks each

village).

7 Depden Church End (1P29 4BX) incoming, Feb 17-25 2077

Average speed:29.1 mph
Vehicles:3807
Average number of vehicles: 26Llday
Fastest speed:60mph lnlAZlLT at 23:35)
47% af vehicles speeding (1,592)

Avg speeder 34 mph
Vehicles over 45 mph: 5

85 percentile speed: 34.1 mph
Over 35 mph: 338 {9%}
Over 45 mph: 16

2 Depden Green, Woter Tower end (1P29 4BZ), incoming Mor 77 2017
Average speed: 31 mph (low due to false readings form wind/rain)
Vehicles:4290
Average number of vehicles: 3A7 /daV
Fastest speed: 70mph {L0lA3lL7 at 19:10}

65% ol vehicles speed (2752|
Avg speeder goes 35.6 mph
85 percentile speed: 39.6 mph
Over 35 mph: 1510 (35%\

Over 45 mph: 144 (3%)


